College and University Transition Reports at a Glance
The Feeder Summary Report-This is one of our most simplistic reports, answering the question,
“What districts or schools are sending my college students?” It will give you very basic
information about which CA schools your students transitioned from when they came to you.
You will also see numbers of students that have gone from your feeder schools to other
institutions (although if you want to look for those institutions, the K-12 transition report is
more useful). Information can be disaggregated by schools within each district and will give you
total numbers of males and females plus demographic data.
For example: From “X High School”, Class of 2010, 16 males and 22 females enrolled
directly into UC Berkeley. (You can also run a report to pick up students who take “gap”
years (up to 6) between high school and enrollment in higher education.)

The Feeder Summary with ELA/Math Remediation Reports- This will give you the information
listed above PLUS, a disaggregated breakdown of the students who enrolled in remedial English
or Math courses once they arrived on your campus. This is disaggregated by high school of
origin, gender, ethnicity and individual destination college.

The Feeder Student Success Summary Report-This report will provide you with information
about the “milestones” students reach while enrolled at your institution. Once again,
disaggregated by origin high school then destination college, gender, and ethnicity. You can see
how many students:
o
o
o
o
o

Received a Community College Certificate
Received a Community College AA/AS
Transferred from a Community College to a 4-year University (in CA)
Transferred to a University with an AA/AS
Received a BA/BS from a University

The Feeder Student Success Summary with ELA or Math Remediation Report- This report
combines the remediation and success summary reports by letting you compare how the
students who begin in post-secondary remedial coursework in math or English do in terms of
meeting the post-secondary milestones. These are disaggregated by high school of origin then
destination college, gender and ethnicity.
For assistance with College and University Transition Reports, please contact emily@calpass.org

K-12 Transition Reports at a Glance
The Feeder Summary Report-This is one of our most simplistic reports, answering the question,
“Where do my students go when they graduate from my district?” It will give you very basic
information about which CA schools your students transition to after they graduate from your
district. It can be disaggregated by schools within your district and will give you total numbers
of males and females that transitioned to each partner community college, CSU or UC (and, in a
few cases, private colleges within CA).
For example: From “X High School”, Class of 2010, 16 males and 22 females enrolled
directly into UC Berkeley. (You can also run a report to pick up students who take “gap”
years (up to 6) between high school and enrollment in higher education.)

The Feeder Summary with ELA/Math Remediation Reports- This will give you the information
listed above PLUS, a disaggregated breakdown of the students who enrolled in remedial English
or Math courses once they arrived on a college campus. This is disaggregated by high school of
origin, gender, ethnicity and individual destination college.

The Feeder Student Success Summary Report-This report will provide you with information
about the “milestones” your students reach while enrolled in Higher Ed. Once again,
disaggregated by origin high school then destination college, gender, and ethnicity you can see
how many students
o
o
o
o
o

Received a Community College Certificate
Received a Community College AA/AS
Transferred from a Community College to a 4-year University (in CA)
Transferred to a University with an AA/AS
Received a BA/BS from a University

The Feeder Student Success Summary with ELA or Math Remediation Report- This report
combines the remediation and success summary reports by letting you compare how the
students who begin in post-secondary remedial coursework in math or English do in terms of
meeting the post-secondary milestones. These are disaggregated by high school of origin then
destination college, gender and ethnicity.
For assistance with K-12 Transition Reports, please contact michele@calpass.org

